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Study on the effect of soil trampling on the structural elements of yield and productivity of
soybean
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Abstract. The study was conducted in the experimental field of the Institute of Forage Crops Pleven, Pavlikeni branch during the 2005–2007 period. The
objective of the study was to determine the effect of soil trampling by the wheels of the tractor unit on the structural elements of yield and productivity of soybean.
It was found that soil trampling by the tractor unit tires had a negative effect on the ramification number, being most pronounced after three and four passages.
The trampling influenced negatively also the pod number and grain yield per plant, the results being statistically significant. The single and two-fold passage
decreased productivity 13 to 24% and after three and four passages over the area the yield was reduced to 40% and the yield was lower at very good statistical
significance.

Keywords: soybean, trampling, structural elements, yield.

Introduction
Passage of tractor aggregates on the soil surface significantly
affects the density and hardness of the soil. The effect of the impact
of the tractor unit is different, depending on soil moisture (Vrazhnov,
1965; Korolev and Baranov, 1965). In terms of secondary leached
black soil the trampling on the wheels of the tractor unit leads to
increased density and hardness of the soil, reducing the rate of
germination and reducing the number of harvested soybean plants
(Sabev, 2009). Depending on the mechanical composition and
content of humus in the traces of tractor wheels, the soil congests
significantly (the volume weight increases from 1.1–1.2 to
1.5–1.6g/cm3), which affects negatively the yields of cultivated crops
(Vrazhnov, 1965; Revut, 1969; Rizhov and Muhomelzhanov, 1968,
Simeonov and Shtereva, 1973; Sokolovskaya, 1968; Wittsell and
Hobbs, 1965).
Even soil deformation is possible by compaction (Vrazhnov,
1965). Increasing the density and hardness of the soil in the track of
UMZ tractor's wheels over the optimal black carbonate soil causes
decline of the yield of sunflower by 830–1460 kg/ha, and corn – by
1360–2230 kg/ha (Borisov, 1979). In practice, by carrying out
agricultural activities in soybeans 7–8 transitions are carried out on
the land and crop areas which worsen water-physical properties of
the soil and soybean yield.
The purpose of this study is to determine the impact of soil
tracks from the tractor unit wheels on the structural elements of yield
and soybeans yield.

Material and methods
The study was conducted in field conditions in the experimental
field of Institute of Forage Crops Pleven, Pavlikeni branch, during the
period 2005–2007. The experience is embedded in the method of
long plots in soybean seed, "Pavlikeni 121" kind, with the size of the
* e-mail: rajkov_svilen@abv.bg
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crop site 5 m2. Trampling has been made by the tractor unit wheels in
accordance with the following options: 1. Control – without
trampling; 2. Soil-packing; 3. With the tractor one pass; 4. With
tractor double passage – track on track; 5. With triple tractor –
passage in the same traces; 6. With four tractor – passage in the
same traces. The indicators amount of seasonal rainfall, structural
elements of yield and soybean grain yield were investigated in the
study.
The soil characteristic for the region is determined by favorable
water-physical and physico–chemical properties. The leached black
soil mechanical composition on the land of Pavlikeni is formed on
hard sandy clay. The content of physical clay in the soil profile up to
76 cm is around 62%. The fraction from 1 to 3 mm predominates
between the structural units (Antipov-Karataev et al., 1960; Koynov
et al., 1998). The mathematical-statistical processing of
experimental data for structural elements is made with the software
program STATGRAPHICS plus for Windows version 2.1 with LSD
0.05%.
The soybeans phenophases are represented by alphanumeric
classification – VE-germination, R3-starting of bean formation, R4mass bean formation (Fehr and Caviness, 1977), reflected in the
technology for soybean production (Georgiev et al., 2008).

Results and discussion
The amount of autumn-winter rainfall and vegetation rainfall for
2005–2007 period and for multiple year period is presented in Table
1. Rainfall fallen during the vegetation period of 2005 to soybean
maturation is 580 mm and the year in P security features is
characterized as wet. But in September there was up to 264.3 mm
rainfall, which affected adversely the good soy harvesting. The rain
vegetation of soybeans in 2006 is 313.7 mm to 331.6 mm in the
multiple year period and the year of P security is characterized as
medium-dry. Rain fallen during the vegetation period of soybeans is

Table 1. Seasonal precipitation, mm

Year

1961
2007
2004
2005
2005
2006
2006
2007

Autumn-and-winter
moisture reserves
X-XII

I-III

Sum
X-XII,
I-III

111.4

105.6

82.6

Months

Sum
IV–IX

IV
April

V
May

VI
June

VII
July

VIII
August

IX
September

217.1

51.0

65.5

59.6

58.4

53.5

43.1

114.9

197.5

30.9

122.4

83.4

224.7

112.7

113.6

89.0

202.6

29.0

44.8

57.5

41.7

88.4

52.3

313.7

64.1

94.9

159.0

0.8

97.1

21.1

36.5

118.3

89.2

363.0

unevenly distributed in the year and the year of P security is
characterized as medium-dry. 2007 is characterized with
precipitation deficit in April, June and July. The lack of rainfall in April
had negative effect on germination of soybeans, but the hail fallen in
July had the additional negative influence on the formation of
soybean yield.
In the soil tracked by the tractor unit wheels the sprouting
soybean plants grow more weakly than the unbeaten variants that
affect the structural elements of yield (Table 2). The height of soya
plant in the studied variants ranged from 50 to 60 cm. The highest
values are for versions without tracks and soil packing, respectively
60 and 59 cm. After double, triple and four passage of tractor unit the
height of soya plants decreased by 52, 52 and 50 cm, the heights are

331.1

6.0 / 264.3 580.1844.4

statistically proven as lower. The soil tracks by tractor unit wheels
impact the number of ramifications. This is most expressed after
three and four passages where the reduction is 47% and the results
are statistically proven. The soil track by tractor unit has a negative
impact both on the number of pods on the main stem and on the
soybean ramifications. The soil tracked by tractor unit wheels has a
negative impact on the number of pods, the results are statistically
proven. The soil tracked by tractor unit wheels has a negative impact
on soybean yield of (Table 3). Yield results in 2005 show that in a
single passage in tractor unit track the yields are by 230 kg/ha lower
in comparison with non–tracked area. In double passage the yield
reduction in the track is 640 kg/ha, in triple passage – 780 kg/ha and
in four passages – 900 kg/ha and all the differences are well

Table 2. Structural elements of yield per plant on average for the period of study (2005–2007)

Variants
1.Check without tracks
2. Rolling
3.Single passage
4.Double passage
5. Three passages
6. Four passages

Heigh,
cm;
60b*
59b
58b
52a
52a
50a

Ramifications,
n
4.7c
4.3b
4.4c
4.5bc
4.0a
4.0a

Pods on
main stem
19.4d
19.1d
18.0c
18.1c
17.2b
15.4a

Pods on
ramifica
tions, n

Yield from
Yield from
Total yield,
main
ramifications, g
g
stem, g

14.5c
14.1c
11.2a
11.4ab
11.2a
11.7b

4.8c
4.6bc
4.1ab
4.2ab
4.0a
4.2ab

3.1c
3.0c
2.9bc
3.0c
2.4a
2.4ab

Mass of
soybean
straw, g

7.9c
7.6c
7.0b
7.2b
6.4a
6.6a

10.8c
10.0b
9.7b
9.3a
8.8a
8.8a

*The means in the same column followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P = 0.05 according to
Duncan`s t-test.
Table 3. Soybean yield from the studied variants by years and on average for the period, kg/ha

Variants
1. Check without tracks
2. Soil packing
3. Single passage
4. Double passage
5. Three passages
6. Four passages
GD5%
GD1%
GD0.1%

Year

Average yield, kg/ha

2005

2006

2007

kg/ha

%

2580
2600
2350 000*
1940 000
1800 000
1680 000
11.27
15.59
21.54

1280
1320
970 00
950 00
710 000
600 000
18.62
26.48
38.33

520
560
500
450 00
410 000
360 000
4.50
6.23
8.60

1460
1490
1270 000
1110 000
970 000
880 000
3.91
5.41
7.47

100
102
87
76
66
60

* 0 - p<0.05, 00 - p<0.01, 000 - p<0.001
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demonstrated as lower. The yield harvested in 2006 showed that
single and double passage of tractor unit reduces the yields
respectively with 310 and 330 kg/ha and the differences are well
demonstrated as lower. A further reduction in yields, respectively
with 570 and 680 kg/ha is observed by three and four passages and
yields are very well proven as lower. In the conditions of 2007 (rain
deficit in June and July and hail in July) three and four passages of
the tractor unit results in very pronounced lower yields.
On average for the period of study one and two passages
decreases the yield from 13 to 24 percent and three and four
passages reduce the yield from 34 to 40 percent, compared with
non-passaged variants, yields are statistically proven as lower. The
obtaining of lower yields of soybean grown in the track of the tractor
unit is due to the smaller number of soybean plants grown due to the
high hardness of the soil and a weak development of soy plants.

Conclusion
The soil tracks from the tires of the tractor unit have a negative
impact on the number of ramifications, the most highly expressed in
three and four passages and this has a negative impact on the
number of pods and grain yield of a plant, as the results are
statistically proven. One and two passages reduce productivity from
13 to 24 percent, and after three and four passages over the area the
yield is reduced to 40%, as yields are statistically well proven as
lower.
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